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’Z/JZ **. High Sin.1,
tUtUof Jaamarg, lew.

righted housekeeper*» n»ii«mie, he npeaedSheriffs* Soles TIIE BURNING PRAIRIE, Thee let him ge ee, sad I will Mew rail,' ineeel Grey,
ie the eseie staggering etiilode. ted Ml do—prir.te office, in the teste staggering etthede. tad Ml dewe 

Del on the llotir. Retheehild end hit frieedt. beet me greatly 
alarmed. F.Hurra were mede to restore ted more the Woe Id 
he drunkard, hot Luces was too good an actor, tad wee there
fore in took a It sa to he noli to be rumored hither er thither. 
Should a phyereia* Jte—i fotV aeked Retheehild. Bet the 
houeekeeper threw some cold water into Lucas’s bee, sad the 
patient -Ugan to breath sTiltle mere naurally, and fell into a 
sound satirise sleep, lie was core red over, tad Retheehild 
tad the etrangers proceeded unsuspectingly to business. The 
strangers brought the good intelligence that the sHeirs la Spain 
were all right, respecting which the members of the Ezehange 
were, a few days precious, eery apprehensive, and the fonde 
were, therefore, in a rapidly sinking condition. The good 
news, however, could not in common course of dispatch, he 
publicly known for another day. Rothschild, therefore, planned 
to order hie brokers to boy up cautiously all the stock that 
should he is the market by twelre o’clock the following day.

He sent for his principal broker thee early, in order to entrust 
him with the important instruction. The broker was rather 
tardier than Ret hi child's patience could brook, he therefore 
determined to go himself. As soon as Rothschild was gene, 
Lucas began to recover, and by degrees was able to ret up 
being distracted, ss he said, “with a violent headache," and 
insisted, in spite of the housekeeper's eipeetnlatioee, open 
going home.

But Lucas went to his broker, and instructed him to bey np 
all the stock he could get by ten o'clock the following mor
ning. About eleven o’clock Lucas met Rothschild and inquired 
satirically how he (Rothschild) was off for stock. Loess wan 
the day ; and Rothschild is said never to have forgiven the bean 
dishonest, and nefarious stratagem.—Margctiatba'. History •/ 
(Ac drier is Qrtal Britain.

k a few lari ly David Clyde M spaa handed knees, and raising Ida faceLatsis the Ml el la*, the Grand Prairie ia misais.iT virtae of a Writ of Suinte Es scut ion to me directed, 
I leaned eel of Her Majtely'e Supreme Court of J édi
té, Bribe unit of Ralph Bracken and Daniel Hodgson. Ess-

Mowing appeal 
Eternal Being, thethe gathering, warn laid waste. tell the goût efbreak. Itarbla lbs u bale the last Will sad Testament ef Matilda and hay, put ep lee the winter's if I am guiltyand bssssch thee Almightyadv Iran# the

deed ia the midst of thisalike Property ef the said Donald M1 Donald, all the Right, 
Title and Freehold Internet of the said Donald M‘Donald, ia 
and to Townships Nee. Thitty-dve, (15,) and Thirty-six, (98,) 
is Qnc-rVe County, and I do hereby give Public Notice, that 
I will, so Saturday, '.he 98th day ef July, 1851, at 18 e'eleak, 
noun, at the Court House ia Charlottetown, ia the said County
ast ap and sell, at Public Auction the said ~ — ------
ranch thereof ae will satisfy the Levy marked 
being £414 Its. 4., besides Interest, Sber 
eidenial expenses.

DONALD MONTGOM
Sheriffs Office, Queen's County, J 

July 84, 1848. $

The above mentioned Sale is Postponed until Tuesday the 
98th day ef August next, then to take place at the hour and 
place above mentioned.

Jalj 86, 1851.

The above mentioned Sale ia further postponed until Friday 
Ibe 96th dey of September next, then to take place at the hour

suddenly and quite 
fire was discernible.mU that he

iw|wre, ilwi if Fur fuM tieiagopoeburning* were ia variably perceivable leeg b. 
ruing the fermera to be prepared. But the his keeee, then roan to hie feet, and withgive yew PUb e*| him. The of Gray bid paled during the praj 

lervcd himaelf IClyde, but to thef V sea llWtf Rsr, IM
rad to. dlrohurg, tram .11 U» rivera edge of the riafo,

e aky, to indicateempirai foe ef eight nay lurid glare be resting upon the to the words, • Almightyihurveghh, rwtered Ie iha the grew waa ee fire—end it generally took a whole eight for the Oed if I aril accused, to strikeof the crime cf which 1 ai■«weaieleeew,
■j *hrr* *•**• the prairie, all the farmersand ta- while and he foU slowly forward.edge, retired to their beds ie the middleipparent security.•f tbematady,rad the by „■er iIhm ----- - - 8 .. .. • The etillnew whichof the eight «easy of themteller tin

their habitation, surrounded by fiai and in deadly eileet did every person appear, 
ith a horrified look toch they witkdifficalty eh- 

» compnaad uPa wife and 
years of age, who resided 

•use destroyed, while h un
ie daughter was saved by 

______ ned Clyde, who had dis
covered tCefirefaud arrived just ie time to tear her from the build
ing ere the roof tell in.

The morning after the co»8agralioo, the teltsbil.els of the little 
villsge of Bsffwe, situated ou the edge of the pl.t., tun rat St 
commotion by rumours of the fire being tbs work of mmc kseniras 
scoundrel, wlevhad the gtelited his malice on wane individual, by 
inieriag lbs whole commouily. These rumour, at length became a 
Axed fact i as about 10 o'clock, a man earned Gray, aravlra char
acter. with ae aWaraiUa moons of s li.riib.ed, appeared ba6ra the 
Squire of the vill.gr. .od —ted that he wiriwd a warrant wooed fur 
the appraheaaiuu of David Clyde, fur ratting tits prune on 6r. the 
pre.iou. ereuiog. by which ra mech waste ef property, aad wee- 
ton .verifier of livre had occsrred.

The wstract woe iraeed, and ploeed m the hand, of the constable 
fur railing ; aad while this official we. abraat le Notch of Uyde, 
the yoeag men bimralf cams into the Squire's office, and sauced a 
like complaint sgaiari Gray, bat was informed that Gray had first 
appeared, sad obuined a wat.aal for his srraet, which » as to the

l**t the juslice,ewl»o had bent forward with
alive. A farmer, whose family

(Signed) , J. II. A LI DAY.
a!M* or roUR

Affi/t Pill, Dudley, IMA Jan. 1880.

Ie did ee, end re which looked that way
ley’face of a corpse and

They bore forth the corpse, and buried it in silence and alone in
the neighbourhoodtirie, and to this dnv this old farmers

tliey recount to the passing traveller thatr Pilla and Oie., The Appoal to Hi
•hKhl wSwmI forty. lay of September 

above mentioned.h-idly Ie he able •• we*.
THE PASSIONS.

How deplorable is the history of numbers, whom, from their pre
eminent powers, the world have unitedly stamped with the title of 
* great!' They traverse the earth with the lordly tread of native su
premacy ; all obstacles vanish before their burning energy, like 
snow-wreaths in the sun; all men accept iktir ideas and impulses, 
as the planets drink in light and heat from their solar orb; and go
vernments, institutions, end circumstances, as though melted wax, 
take from their sole genius new shapes and aspects.

And yet how often have these men, who were able to control all 
else, whether men or things, been incapable of controlling their own 
passion*, and become their slaves and victims. Alexander consum
ing with the fever of a drunken debauch—Cesar falling on thesem- 
nut-lcvel ofbis supremacy, by a score of dagger stroke#—Cromwell 
the iron Cromwell, starting every moment, like a timorous child in 
the dark, with apprehension of sssaasin attacks—and Napoleon on a

"Jelra

œ tlwt wee rerummt-e.ied without rr- 

u"—’'h— Tmre - *. « beam at Fill
As,Ast 98, 1881.

DONALD MONTGOMERY, Lets Sheriff.
tbraa,» thra. raj Iks IY vines ef a Writ ef Fieri Faria« to

af lira Majeray'e riepratwe Caen ef Jadieatara. at tMb sail of 
* Clark again* Jamas Frederick Webber, I bar.

Frederick Web-ly of the raid Jat THE GOLD FEVER IN AU8TRAUA. 
We copy the following moot impartant atalsraml fiber. sit Ike Hil~<) JOHN MTT.

>F MORE TUAN SIXTY YEARS' TANUINO. * EARS

l-t b.d

ie end to Town Lot No. .(«). «I thurst Free Press, of Saturday, the 17th of May
the tt hundred of Lots in Charlottetown; and 1
Me Notice, that 1 will on Saturday, the Thirteenth daiay of Septem- 

I loose in Cher- from the Mountain Ranges toher, 1851, at Twelve o’clock, at the Court II
lettetowa, ie the said County, eel up and sell at Public Auction the

will satisfy the loevy, marked hands of the
he naid Writ, being £88 16s. 84., beside Interest,' Sheriff

“’’“SSnALD MONTGOMERY, Sheriff; 
Sheriff's Office, Queen's County, >

paralysed. À complete mentallgi«ee ep all bupr. 
u try 11ttlluwiiy *s Pills awl 
Hiierful it may «pneur, the la

the Sqeire he would be present at 1 o'clock that after-
it to Gray to be present

heart. What an unspeakable tragedy ie here! i,the shores ofliil one, the room ofappointed time all IHteted with the wrecks of giftedthe justice was crowded to hear the statements of the two.
an? -a___ _ 11___........ >k.t lara rainera ■ ara ni which havebale and hearty of thS passions; •altitudes having perished utterly others haviwolf-trap setHe sworo that, haviGray's stnryi el fifty.

rk«t Place, Hell. February Mill, ISjO, 
CA8K OF RINGWORM. OF ||X 
'• HIMNMNU.
I -Aurewtor. 1849.
ran. m Lt— (tiro Capital of P,„) hod■ It a- ram. re Ifaiara _____ '- .

The above mentioned Sale is POSTPONED for want of bidders. barely escaped total destruction, and even of thosethe prairie, jiu had taken epiy the 16th October next, theo to take place at the Creeps elassigned to it in a newspaper.many being in a titered and sorely damaged state.of the fire, and about twelve o’clock he was aroused the streets, a*-Blonday morning, at everyand snarls if a wolf, which hail been caeght in a trap.IS, 1851. it, when he discovered a horseman RESULT OF THE SUPPRESSION OF SUTTEKISM.
ty here remark, that, when English readers hear or read 
polarity of British rule in the east, it is well that they 
v that by far the greatest share of this unpopularity aris- 
h interference as these with the hatha rout prejudices of 

The Hindoo no longer feels himself a person of vital

diggings. People 
ckly transformed ii

give aeylight, thrust it into the grass, which in- of the uniikieg a light, thrust it into the grass, win. 
and favored bv a strong southern wtud, all trades,

stonily blazed and many a liaiin the exact direction ofaway towards
to clateh the pick and

hwed to do the child The blacksmiths of the town could notHis death will not shot ten the dayeHague, the [li#b Cite uii tuti IHwg. yoang wife.
and ae Gray had delivered it apparently ie a cool and truthful man
ner. it had considerable weight upon the audience. Bet it produced 
no effect upon Duval Clyde. The feature# of the young man were 
as calm as ever, and bis countenance underwent no eliaoge during 
the recital of Gray. Whan the letter wee done, he arose to his 
feet, and exclainMdt . , ,

My statement of the fact» ee they occurred upon the eveomg of 
that most deplorable fire, will he more minet, then that/f my ecce- 
eer, end will occupy mere time ; bet 1 hope not only the justice 
bet the aedieeee alee will listen to whet 1 hove to any. Ha well 
known to BMBV here, that I have e brother residing at Waleet Grove, 
and upon the eight of the fire, 1 was relenting from a visit to him. WbeutLmt ten mile. the other ride of Mr.^Ww's m 1 was rid-

Fills and Oint- un* give solemnity to hie exit from the world. 8he will ha| the second briskest business of the place. A few left town on Mon-r iniug ms
mdirally cored, Thursday, the roads to Saurai erhill Creek,treats her well. Far be it from me to insinuate that, if he treat»

ty even disagree with him. The Mahomedaiher ill. his carry
others shouldering crowbars or shovels, and not a few at rang roundUjoiatly with the Ointment Ie meal ef

Fistula*
Gout

la Glsedelar 
Spellings 

Lumbago 
Piles
Rbcomatism 
Scalds

Sore Nipples 
Strand (near ?"

with washhai__________________„ tin pots, and cullenders, garden and agri
cultural implements of every variety, either hang from the saddle
bow or dangled about the persona of the pilgrims to Ophir. New 
and then a respectable tradesman, who had jest left hie bench or 
counter, would heave in sight, with a huge something ia front ef 
his hone, which he called a cradle; and with which be was about 
to rock himaelf into a fortune. Scores have reshed from their homes, 
provided with a blanket, " damper," and a pick er grubbing bee, 
loll of hope that a day or two’s labour would fill their pockets with 
the precious metal; and we have heard of a great nantber who 
have started without any provision but a blanket and some rade 
implement to dig with. Such is the intensity of the excitement 
that people appear almost regardless of their present comfort, aad 
think of nothing but gold. Of course all this mast end m disap
pointment. The wet weallier of the last two nights, with the damp 
ground for a bad, and the teeming clouds for n canopy, will dd 
much toward* damping the enthusiasm of numbers. We have the 
authority ol an experienced man in stating, that from the imperfect 
and unsuitable implements used l»y all who have left for the dig
gings, coupled with their miserable provir— *- —*---------------
success is impossible ; that the la I mu 
is extremely severe, ami lie ventures, as hii 
than three per cent, will become permanent 
consequences ha* been a rapiil rise m the pri
which ranged from 26s. to 28s. per 100 lbs.v ________ ,_____ _
tea, sugar, and almoR every other eatable commodity have advan- 
ceit in equal proportion. A large amount of the wheat in the dis
trict is in tlio bands of a few speculators, who will maintain their 
hold in tlie hope of a golden harvest. Bel for the vmy extensive 
supplies now on their way from Sydney, flour would eooe be at a 
famine price; and should a rush take place from below^ae may 
be reasonably expected, it is to be hoped, that there are capitalists

obliged to treat wife as a
Sore threats

bay girls any longer by the pound; nor
the above Home Ai by giving their

Keep year Properly I ose rod. mer men, be permitted to strangle them.
In short, British rule has undoubtedly deprived the r.ativea ofUlcers

COMPANY has mere thee doubled its Capital ia CASH of the moat valued luxuries of life. It has protected
ring has a share in thewithin the leal year. Each person

ipparentljr endCapital.jianr*, Kdwarden’ year the Penjab Frontier.ialo a gallop, at thehotderawHIl ewpla Bar) Leedon, and
FLAX COTTON.

From the New York Tribune, which keeps ileelf constantly 
and well informed upon this matter, we make the following 
extract.

“That improvements have been or mav be perfected in the 
machinery for dressing and manufacturing the fibre of Flax 
whereby the fabrics therefrom produced will be greatly cheap
ened and their consumption increase.!, we have no manner of 
donbt. That any one man has invented, or will hereafter 
invent, oil the machinery which may he advantareoealy em
ployed in this preparation and manufacture, ie at the least quite 
improbable. We believe M. Claussen bee done very much in 
this field, end that hie inventions or discoveries will bo 
extensively and profitably used to produce cheap, substantial, 
desirable fabrics from Flax, while the growth of the plant will 
be verv widely and rapidly extended. We therefore invite the 
special attention of manu feet orers, farmers and capitaliste, to 
the detailed account of M. Classen’* proceeee* which we copy 
from the London Morning Cbnmicle. It will richly icpay a 
perusal, and may suggest to fertile minds still farther improve
ments:

•We have jus» been shown some beautiful specimen!» of 
Flax-Cotton and of Fabrics manufactured therefrom hy M. 
Clatiaaen'e process, which may ho inspected at the Ami-Slavery 
office, 48 Beckman atreet. The eimply dressed fibre is ae 
clean, xa fine, as strong, as easily spun, as any Sea Island 
Cotton, and is said to coat hut nine farthing leas than five 
cent») per pound in England, being far below the price of 
Cotton. That it would produce a Fabric every way equal to 
the best bleached Sheetings or Shirtings (British or American) 
we have no shadow of donbt. Now, suppose it would cost eight 
eente Instead of the four and a half estimated by M. Clausscn, 
and still it must be a far cheaper staple than Cotton. And 
the Flax-Cotien fabrics accompanying it are at once elegant 
and serviceable, especially in a pantaloon stuff closely resemb
ling satinet. The specimens ef dyed Flax Cotton are also 
perfect, proving the capacity ef this staple to take the mo«t 
delicate tints as well ae the moat vivid colors. If any are 
skeptical, we urge them to examine the sped mens.

«But M. CJpossen is not alone in the breed, inviting field 
which he now occupies. Others were there before him. among

DANIEL BREN AN. President.
tirie, the dry hay of whichHENRY PALMER, Sec’y. dt Treasurer.

!* I exclaimed ie a load voice, asSecretary's Office. Keel Sv December 11.1830.
bet with a hoarse 4 ha, ha, ha,

for getting mad won't stop theMr. ChDon't beI l'AIN KILLER. National Loan Fund Life and Equitable 
Fire Insurance Companies of London.

Incorporated by Act. of Parliamaml.

BOARD at DIRECTORS of Fire lcmi». for P. E. Island, 
flee. K. J. Jarria, T. H. fleeifoed. A»..
Daniel Hadfnm, Ere., F. Laagwarlh, flrq.
Robert Huichinton, jfeef.,

Forms of Application, and all other information, may he obtained 
from the Subscriber, at his Office, Charlottetown.

L. W. GALL, Agent.

'isher will catch it lo-eight, and his haughty
svered that is eo happily cdspicd to use 
i taken, and yet pc.form such wonders 
rath, bath, or by friction.
THIS MJafoTER,

«pic bathing will answer, For sudden 
e immediately,] pel one Uiap^onfel in 

EU spoonfuls of iha mixture as often ee 
►rcaal and aide* with il to cure sereeeaa

daughter too.'
for this,* I replied, is I turned myVillain, you shall

necessary ft 
•pinion, thatiod. and rollinging swiftly away before a strong eoetl 

.rrLker'. hnuira 111 min IIn vain I urged my horse to hideed ion of Fisher’s house. One ef the
speed, for the crackling fire sped far ahead ofra|Fuwu, 1 il,. I,„L1 Ia utile and a half distant, 1 beheld the land blase leap the fe

e sight, I goaded my gallant horse, who bounded 
wind, bet when still half e mile from the building 1forward like the

bright sheet of fhi
and diarrhei,—* fire. The burning prairie 

i around the preiNotice.
A LL Pera.ee ielffileA le the Rer. William J. IIoyle., of 

-A- SL Jri»N.* found land, Clrafc, ee aeeraet of entra, of 
Reel, ra rate eye lee Ie Kira eel hie lets Wife J. era Eraraa lloyles, 
(feneeriy Jeeri Era— Reeeie) el the time of her leelh, which 
he (—wed ee tira 17* dey ef May, 1848, M n-tpral ri <eed. ra 
heldiera ee the! port— ofTowediip Nerabra SS, funneriy brine,in, 
Ie bra, nod ell «h— radehled Ie lb. raid Rer. William J. Hey lee

dey, bel ntr eye ran in raie

that the feraily
the perchait of flour for the>1. till all .yieptorar yield, oed yon on

of Mr. Neele, the brewer, with
It, bet retaining ray piece of pore to—I,three tiaeeede), bethethe perte by Mr. A eel in for 1*0, who Marled lo Sydney by the follow m,

top, end il raqeired ell my weijhl day 's —il with the gold led lira Dieee thatl bed ll—. ee", s fe—Ie form veaiered forward, and fell ia my er—,-1 hastily 
ben her down —in, hy thi. time eorered with cinder, from the 
bereie, reef, end ee I looped from the deer. ■ Me with a ter
rible merit, rierwraieg the dray eperhe Ihiekly around —.—The 
p—ee I hod reeeeed wee Man Fhher, end ibe rid ewe oed hie 
wife perished ie the le—a My hern had Bod ra alarm from *e 
spot, eed the ne.net neighbour'» wes fora mile, diorint, led we 
Wen eempellod Ie welhn ee feel. Dey broke by the li— we 
roe shod Ibe hn.ee. eed Umf'm, the dieeeenkle |iri el her eeighhor’., 
I earn immediately here, led fiend I wee loo loll Ie ley my ee- 
c—line before yen fir.L Such ere the fecle ie tin con ; allhue|h
-i I________ .1—____ ie— ul_.lolmwAel eewaolra Lee Rene. *

thereof ie requited le he made Ie me without dele]
JOHN LONG WORTH. Mr. Kennedy the manager nf the Batberst branch theLehm

Charlottetown, Hey 10,1851. of Anal relia, visitnl thu diggings Saturday last, in company
with Meesra. Ilawki and Green, and each of these gentlemenDaguerrian Miniatures.P«9 fir

ill piece ef the pern metal ; and « few heedflll. of
’• PAIR KILLER, AND
NO OTHER TANTON,GEORGE P,»OM XOVd SCOTIA.

therefrom of the rixe of a small these we have not
heard of any particular instances of :I deem k ej to the public to Daqdkkiun Artist, at hk di On Wlthey are ahnoet exactly opj 

Clyde had delivemf hiewhere eo expense has been spared Mr. Stetchbery. the Goveromeel geolegwt, went to the diggings.•fihie Valuable Medicine. j—*. oiuicnnury, me ™loverwncm gpoiog.n, wffli 
eed with hie ewe heed, washed e pen ef earthpérira Net* eed Shy Libra. 

tin—If to ferai* Me etrarae
bel the hi hiebrie Proprietor. beet Depart— edrmetuO Uy wl* Gray, ae he had Brade the float which 11 gratae ef See grid

ll Clydehe ptedeeed by the Art.
Stetchbery hereupon expressed I 
y foreisbed him with credential*.will hetad hy the hauls of Et see' His priom will to 

proeanag a putt act
karar if be—y todwp— efihe welded Ie Gereran—I. The fail efihe wtirieeee ef grid, i. *—drawn lo the eabjaet." ’

Tee Rival Swcebboeeb» : Roteecbild and Locer — 
Whoa the Hebrew Ineneiar lived on Sum ford-hill *ere resided 
opposite in him another rery wealthy dealer ia clock exchange, 
one Loeee hy name. The lalter warned one eight rery late 
from a eonririal party ; he observed a carriage aad foer stand
ing before Rothschild', gale, open which he ordered hie nwa

le Ike écart. Te *i. Gray
rid *1! *? rradraatim

elearir e—biioked; 
tiwrafrom, Mr. He

J.Runv,
he had apprarod red eeeraed Clj« a rod Et

fopherimrid he BhenM Gnrerttnraal deem ll eee^ewnry, eo i,eflheUu
«felly to riled ta Ural to hied them be* over weald

from — ktag any it rig—a, hi eddhien Ie the bet ef Mr.iSTLd peeEre proof
it Cljde ri—Id be held l

frofc T ». m.. le « p. bl ef their gB*. lie *ere- Haipraree being I0.—Thin In to certify" here fe-

VVkrn he had leiehed. Ctyde once
Ike j—ice. —led Ural ee Calibrai

— here art Mara
lie power Is tell *e gaily 
of Mr. Gray, he wield pro

Jambs A. Oi 11 work Ul the digging..await * rondiocse his want.that Mr. Gaoaoa P. Tanvoe her receivedb—This is to watehnd, nnobeerred, Iha 'a gala.
rat kind, ef Pale Ie lint, there appears awrydid not lie hrag in nmhorit before he beard a party kaviag lbshim i and Uinhe Roiqg, rir, who rofoiC. V. Fora, Berien, legirei in the of linn.towtrde the earriage.Hebrew millieaeiro’n ro.n.iun, aadi; aad I hare gives Mat foil Berra— ef everyia any —y h» 1 prop— le Mr. Gray, liraiAvaav 8. Fma, into iha carriage, aad heard Ike word ef ‘to Ihato Heaves ; led let the God if the —ire—•yheamdnMk. JOHN NELSON. He Mine ad Rotheehild’e carnage vary efo—ly. BelI fori that I. rir. am not a icdily take place.

ef *b eralle—,ranch, Oem, Ckde, and Brel—, Cholera 
, Children TerthJ

Th. appro.on ef-wlaUr and wet wrolhar wM de

Qairay to a bw hear., ChUMtora —d
•titular frnrt. Hair—ra ttr,Jr*n B . ■ tfc' Diisier irout uures, oruarn oreaste,

Wheat Tmbbimbb Stabbims in Tan Field.—A
through the etroet, foignin, Id he idartelGray ale. 1er ft— A third ild. An—li.I— j—bean
hi, way ia Iketo do anyRal inarartot8ni.nlby T. DF.88RI8AY, Idnantatp- opened the waking fra *. a—Iit train a

The writerli—, ia Ikekp k,’—MlkajartÉ—, terror of Ike
of Ikoiffi
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